
Augus t 31, 1983

To: Dermis L
From: Andy
Re: Ideas for brochures

FIFTH

-The Lowell Hotel, parkin :arage and Wang Training Center. Paul
has een comp ete y invo v . m iu en ire . elopmen¾
from putting together the financing for the hotel ($13 mil from the
unions, $4 mi) from Shawmut) to resolving planning problems on the
design of the Training Center. This development will make Lowell
and Paul is responsible for the progress.

SIXTH

-/\ cheim between the most rocmt Peabody UDAG, i.n which Paul got
a lot of .local press and the Salem husonic .temp'je UDAG. We were
deeply involved in both. Mayor Torigian of Peabody is a big fan
of Paul's and also happens to be the current prosident of the
Mass. Mayors Assoc. so the Peabody example has an edge.

-Jack Rennie's linkage between Pacer Systems, Inc, and the Burlin on
$_ghptooJ,SRS1.2 called BEST BBT ( 1 

· ing . . s mugh
Business-Education Tearmvork), Paul suggested the idea, Rennie
ursued it, and Paul has been talking about to anyone who'll listen.

' project should get good exposure at the Iktucation conference

EIGifM

-The Cambrid e Plan-Computers for Kids. Paul and Mayor Vellucci
put this .oge . er as e rogram or computer enrichment in the
classroom, The prograd should beg1n this fall, and wl11 also be
part of the B&ution conference.
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Lpn. . Pual kicked off ·the fundraasing drive for the Step Up With
Lynn, Inc. campaign. This non-profit corporation seeks.to use the
collaboration of the bushess conmundty and the city government to
revitalize the City of· Lynn, Step Up With Lynn is very close to
reac1ting their original goal of raising $250,000 for projects around
the city. ( 11 June 1982 wa.s the day of the kickoff.)

Lawrence. Helped the lawrence Cannunity Development Dept. and Michael
Harrington (developer) with their UDAG application.
Have written riumerous letters of support and made half-dozen calls
for the Lawrence Textile Shrinking Company's application to - the
Foreign Trade Zone Board for a sub-zone status. No progress over

- the past three months.


